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Marlow Yachts is very proud to announce a highly innovative evolution in high
technology yacht construction with the new 70E Mk2 model to debut at the Ft.
Lauderdale Boat Show. Since 2002 our very popular 70E model has led the
industry in fast offshore and very long distance cruisers. That industry hallmark
has been reimagined using all that we have learned in our leadership to Full
Stack Infusion© processes still a mystery to the majority of builder𝐬.
This enclosed Command Bridge model was built for a leading marine industry
professional and yachtsman with more than 40 years operation of fine shipyards
and experience across the spectrum of yachting. The large operations center is
the first in our 52 years of marine operations worldwide to include a commodious
Captain’s Cabin, full luxurious head and large shower with special fabrics,
woods and tools with which hold electronics of larger scope and screen size than
ever before. The Command Bridge Captains quarters includes desk area and
refreshment center with all luxuries in a private or convivial atmosphere.
The interior volume achieved has never been accomplished previously with fit
and finish a tribute to the renaissance period in every nook and cranny. The
country kitchen is as large as many luxury homes with a panoramic view for the
chef and lucky guests while serving as preparation center for scrumptious meals.
Joined by the luxurious dining lounge for eight providing an exceptional
atmosphere to create memories with family and friends the views are exquisite.
This luxurious four stateroom yacht from original concept to launch and eye
popping performance on sea trials in the infamous 100 miles of Hell has kept to
absolute standards in design, material, installation, performance and quality
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control that Marlow Yachts is known worldwide for and provides leadership in
the future for the marine industry at top level.
The enormous perfectly finished engine room is a standout among all of the
highly acclaimed builds from Marlow since 1999. Separate machinery rooms
house generators in splendor and silence with big ship technology and access. A
private Mate’s Cabin below aft with full head and stall shower allows full
visibility of all machinery functions through large tempered glass observation
windows and watertight doors. Her twin 1150 hp diesels sit on walk around
carbon thrones with proprietary systems few can build.
Her center of vessel located Gyro system resides in a private and fully visible
transparent room with 150 cubic feet of storage in a massive spare parts and tool
center above with approximately 80” of headroom to admire the works of art
surrounding its splendor of design and build.
Built with pride by our own artisans to a standard perhaps three other builders
on earth can approach and a worthy successor to her.
The exterior decks have been designed for entertainment and special gathering
places on both the aft deck and the fore deck with built in settees and tables for
privacy by choice.
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We look forward to welcoming you at our display at the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show
on Dock BC, South end of Bahia Mar Yachting Center to experience a higher level
of art and function in yachting.

North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
www.marlowyachts.com
Email:
sales @marlowyachts.com
Phone:
1-800-362-2657

Marlow Explorer 70E Mk2 Specifications
Centerline Length Hull Only w/o swim platform 74’–
LOA –with swim platform and bow pulpit 82’4”
Length Waterline – 69’
Beam – 19’8”
Height w/out antennas 18’8”
Draft – 5’
Displacement (approximate) -110,000 lbs
Fuel Capacity – 2950 Usable-3000 Gross USG
Water Capacity – 400 USG
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